Dropbox Business overview

Dropbox Business
The secure home for all your work
Dropbox Business lets your team bring work anywhere, syncing their important files
across all their devices. Powerful admin tools help you stay on top of your account
and take control of your organization’s information. Shared folders and links help keep
everyone up to date, effortlessly. With Dropbox, team members can work together like
they’re sitting right next to each other — even when they’re halfway around the world.

Manage your team
Get up and running

Gain visibility

Seamlessly upgrade existing Dropbox accounts to Dropbox
Business, and transfer files to co-workers when people
leave.

Keep tabs on how your team’s using Dropbox Business and
what’s being shared. Filter by specific actions and generate
activity reports from the admin console.

Centralize administration

Simplify provisioning

Let your team focus on work — the admin console gives you
one place to easily add or remove members, change team
settings, and pay bills. Tiered admin roles let you manage
your team more effectively by choosing one of three access
levels for admins.

Dropbox has partnered with trusted identity providers so
you can use your existing onboarding and authentication
processes.

Better collaboration and productivity
Share with just a click

Simplify your workflow

Forget zipping a large file to send as an email attachment.
When you link to the file in Dropbox, clients can view or
download the latest version in seconds. You can also create
groups to make sharing with the multiple people at the same
time even easier.

Quickly find what you need by typing any word contained
in a file with full-text search. With the Dropbox badge, see
who’s working on a shared Microsoft Office file and more
from within the document. And comments let you keep
discussions together with shared files.

Give the right people the right access
Dropbox Business gives you control over permissions to
shared folders and links, and lets you restrict members from
sharing outside your team. You can also set limits on who
can view or edit files within a shared folder, and protect
shared links with passwords and expirations.

For more information on Dropbox Business, please contact sales@dropbox.com or visit our Help Center at www.dropbox.com/help/category/business.
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Safeguard company data
Protect files in transit and at rest

Guard user accounts

Your files are stored using 256-bit AES encryption, and SSL/
TLS creates a secure tunnel for data transfers between you
and us.

Put a trusted identity provider in charge of authentication
with single sign-on (SSO), and add an additional layer of
protection by securing Dropbox accounts with two-step
verification.

Protect business data
If a device is lost or someone leaves your team, remotely
delete the Dropbox folder to keep your business’s most
important data safe. Further protect data with the ability to
disable shared links from the admin console.
Put data in its place
Let every employee access both a personal and a work
Dropbox, while keeping them separate on all their devices.
Get reliable access
Keep your work available with storage designed for
99.999999999% durability.
Manage compliance
Dropbox, our data centers, and our managed service
provider undergo regular third-party audits. Our SOC 1, 2,
and 3 audit reports are available, as are our ISO 27001 and
27018 certificates. In addition, we sign BAAs with customers
who require them in order to comply with HIPAA/HITECH.
And Dropbox is a member of CSA’s Security, Trust &
Assurance Registry (STAR).

Maintain privacy
Our privacy policy is designed to safeguard the collection,
use, and disclosure of your business’ information, and we
comply with the U.S.–E.U. and U.S.–Swiss Safe Harbor
frameworks.
Integrate with your workflows
Extend the capabilities of Dropbox Business and seamlessly
integrate your core IT processes with SIEM, DLP, eDiscovery,
DRM, data migration, and identity management solutions
from industry-leading providers.

For more information on Dropbox Business, please contact sales@dropbox.com or visit our Help Center at www.dropbox.com/help/category/business.
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Three reasons to choose
Dropbox Business today
1. Cost savings and productivity gains
Deploying a solution that people want to use, with no
training required, means that your team can work the
way they want to work with little effort on your part.
They’ll see you as a hero, and you can spend less time
on pesky support tickets and more time on higher
value-add projects.

Organizations deploying
Dropbox Business saw:

“Dropbox keeps our one IT guy working on the
‘everything else.’ He is not spending time on file
storage and can spend time on computer hardware,
software licenses, and network connectivity.”

$
57.1% decrease in
# of lost files

Collaboration is at the heart of any company,
and Dropbox Business allows employees to share
seamlessly with their colleagues. Our data shows
that collaboration in large companies* increases 2X
following a Dropbox Business deployment, and file
uploads increases 6X.

Earning 860%
return on investment

Benefits of over
$1M per 100 users
over 5 years

—IDC White Paper sponsored by Dropbox, 
The Business Value of Dropbox for Business,
Doc #252352, November 2014

2. Features to work smarter
Dropbox Business is the Dropbox you know and love
with the admin controls and security features that
businesses need.

We take Dropbox Business customer needs seriously
and together we can build the collaboration platform of
the future.
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3. The Dropbox network
Since Dropbox is widely loved and adopted, we have
a large network of engaged users that will organically
grow even stronger on its own. But we want to continue
making Dropbox Business the universal tool that’s
synonymous with collaboration so we’re also growing
our network of partners and developers.

400M users

8M businesses

97% of the
Fortune 500

We already integrate with Microsoft and Salesforce.com so
your team can be even more productive with the tools they
already use. And, the Dropbox Business API helps extend the
reach of our network so you can give your team the tools
they need to do their best work, within a platform that allows
them to share that work with their colleagues.

300K apps

2.1B shared
folders & links

*Internal study of 28-day usage patterns of Dropbox inside companies with 25+ employees before and after becoming Dropbox Business customers

For more information on Dropbox Business, contact sales@dropbox.com or visit dropbox.com/business

1B files
saved daily

How are teams using
Dropbox Business?
Over 150,000 companies around the world
trust Dropbox Business to securely sync and
share their files. With a robust admin console
to empower IT and simple collaboration tools
to increase productivity, Dropbox Business
enables these teams to do their best work.

Avison Young

400M users

8M businesses

1.2B shared
folders & links

Employees at 43 different real estate offices offices stay
connected through shared folders, working across locations
on budget development and acquisition planning.

BCBG MAXAZRIA

97% of the
Fortune500

300K apps

1B files
saved daily

Dropbox Business enables instant sharing of designs
globally, eliminating the need for FTP and speeding the
creation of couture designs for the leading global retailer of
high end fashion.

National Geographic

KIPP Houston Public Schools

National Geographic eliminated the shipping costs of
sending hard drives back and forth by storing everything in
Dropbox. And Active Directory and Okta SSO allowed IT to
add another measure of security to protect their intellectual
property.

The familiar user interface of Dropbox Business allowed
for seamless deployment and limited training across the
KIPP Houston public school organization. They now have a
central repository for educational files and videos, as well as
administrative documents and invoices.

GIW Industries
Since GIW Industries discovered Dropbox through their IT
solutions provider, Dell, they've seen drastic improvements in
mobile productivity and an 80% reduction in IT requests.
Children's Miracle Hospital Network
The ability to lock shared folders for editing, as well as set
passwords and expirations for shared links, gives Children's
Miracle Hospital Network confidence for secure sharing both
inside and outside its network.

For more information on Dropbox Business, contact your partner sales representative or visit www.dropbox.com/business

